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from Boltwood:BeaIllS

.- Figure 1.-8_111 of "'in laMinae of

southern pine. Long bealll would have co...
fully spaced finger lolnts.

ByA~

Previous papers in this series of Peter Koch
four have explored technical aspects
of converting southern pine boltwood Southern Forest Experiment Station
into long laminated beams of uniform Alexandria, Louisiana
high strength. This final discussion
examines production and economic
aspects of the proposed system.

It is estimated that a plant can be
built for $1,300,000 to manufacture
beams plus pulp chips or Bakes for
Bakd>oard. 6n a two-shih basis, ap-
proximately 146 cords of rough borts
would be consumed daily; output
would be approximately 2,7'0 cubic
feet of be..ns ~ day plus 188 tons
of green pulp chips or Bakes. The
plant woufd employ 131 people plus
tnJCkers and contract boltwood sup-
pliers. Total investment, including
working capital. is estimated at $1,-
700,000. Annual sales would be $2,-
606,000 and annual profit before in-
COO1e taxes is estimated at $341,000,
a 40 percent return on a cash invest-
ment of $850,000 (half the capital is
assumed to be borrowed). These fig-
wes are based on a boltwood price of
$18 per standard rough cord f.o.b.
plant, a cost per pound of mixed
waterproof adhesive of $0.4', a pulp
chip selling price of $6.20 per ton
f.o.D. plant (gr~), and a net sale
price f.o.b. mill of $3.48 per cubic
foot of actual beam volume.

The system is predicated on the
anticipated development of a practical
slicer that will produce a green ve~r
measuring O.6-i!)ch thick.
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T HE SEQUENCE contemplat~ for
manufacturing laminated beams

from 100-inch southern pine bolts
includes these steps: 1) scaling in.
coming bolts; 2) I)arkiog; 3) produc.
ing S4S, wane.tree, heart-center cants
plus pulp chips or flakes for Bake-
board; 4) heating cants; ') slicing
cants into veneers O.6-inch thick; 6)
drying veneers; 7) sizing veneers to
O.'-inch thickness, crook-free; 8)
segregating veneers by stiffness; 9)
~pariog vertical flOp joints on ends
of veneers; 10) end-gluing and face-
laminating; 11) finishing; and 12)
shipping. Virtually all the processes
are innovations. ThtlS it may be ex-
pected that commercial application
will involve many a development
problem.

approximately 55 percent of the vol-
ume in each green cant can be re-
covered as dry volume in the finished
laminated beam : a) width shrinkage
of veneers in combination with crook
elimination permits 76 percent width
recovery; b) thickness shrinkage in
combination with surfacing allowance
permits S} per:cent thickness recovery;
c) rejection of excessively distorted or
weak veneers permits 91 percent piece-
count recovery; and d) end joints per-
mit 99 percent length recovery. In
sum, approximately 4 cubic feet of
bark-free round wood are required to
~~e 1 cubic foot of laminated

The major demand is for beams in
widths of 3Y4, 4¥4. and 5Y4 inches.
and it is important that bolts be of a
suitable average diameter. Theom-
ically, a bolt with a minimum diam-
eter of 7.6 inches. inside bark, will
contain a wane-free cant measuring
4Y4 by 6 inches (yielding 10 veneers
0.6 inch thick by 4¥4 Inches wick).
5Y4 by 5.4 inches (yielding 9 ve.
neers), or 6¥4 by 4.2 inches (yielding
7 veneers) . In practice, an average
bolt diameter of S¥2 to 9 Inches at
midlength would be required

H the headrig cuts five cants per
minute for }60 minutes oot of a 480-
minute shift, the per-shift production

Production FeaSI"biJity
It will be assumed that there are 7~

cubic feet of solid wood in a standard
cord (128 cubic feet) of l00-inch,
rough, southern pine bolts having an
average diameter inside bark of 8¥2
inches. Approximately 2.2 cubic feet
of bark-free round wood are required
to make 1 cubic foot of S4S, wane-
free, green cant. Tests indicate that

This paper was prese"ted at the 18th Annual
Me.tint of the Fare.t Products le.earch So-
ciety, June 22, 1964, In ChlcDto, III.
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of green S4S cants will be 2,500 cubic
feet. This volume is equivalent to an
output of 1,375 cubic feet of la;-ni-
natCd beams and requires 73 cords or
1,800 bolts per shift.

If the green bolts (after barking)
average 100 percent moisture content
and weigh 62.4 pounds per cubic
foot, specific gravity. of the laminated
beams (ovendry weight and volume
at 12 percent moi$ture content) will
be slightly over 0.5. Furthermore.
approximately 94 tons (green weight
basis) of pulp chips or flakes will be
produced per 8-hour shift, along with
20 to 25 tons of green bark and about
20 tons of dry sawdust, shavings, and
hogged waste.

figure 2.-finger joint used to convert
venee.. into continuous laminae.

BOlt Scaling
S~ifications for incoming rough

pine bolts might call for loo-inch
lengths plus or minus 2 inches, and
a minimum top diameter of .5 inches.
A grapple-type crane with built-in
weight scaling device would be con.
venient for unloading trucks or cars
building the sprinklered cold deck,
and feeding the barker.

Barking
Oversize rough bolts suitable for

rotary-cut veneer and cull or undersize
rough bolts suitable only for pulp
could be diverted for resale into two
sorting pockets ahead of the barker.
A feed s~d of 42 feet per minute
sustained for 360 out of 4S0 minutes
per shift is well within the range of
a rotating-ring mechanical barker. This
operating rate would yield 1,SOO bolts
or 73 cords per s-hour shift, asswning
an aver~e bolt diam~r of S¥2 inmes.

The barker might feed via a 40.
foot-long live deck directly to the hfad-
rig. To avoid interrupting the barker
in tJte event of headng breakdown, it
woUld be desirable to hav~ an ejection
station to crane-serviced storage. The
headrig deck could be sup;plied by
crane from this storage pile if the
barker were forced to stop.

Cant Production and Sorting

Of the three headrig designs de-
scribed in the August issue of the
Totlma/, two were analrz.ed to deter-
mine their practicability. These were
the peripheral-milling and the shap-
ing-lathe configurations. Both are de-
signed to machine five bolts per
minute. Both are entirely automatic
from the time the bolt is delivered to
the log deck until the S4S cant is re-
moved by forklift from the sorter be-
hind the headrig. The degree of clo-
sure of the charging jaws automatically
measures bolt diameter and guides the
charging, setworks, diSCharge, and
sorting mechanisms. A sawyer stands

by to observe the action, overrides the
automatic setworks if necessary, re-
cycles to eliminate wane, and corrects
mechanical troubles. Bolt diameter de-
termines cant size.

With the peripheral-milling con-
figuration, a 4Y2- by 3-inch cant is
likely to be the minimum practical.
One forklift operator can probably
offbear 4-foot-wide tiers of cants from
the sorter, place stickers, and bwld
4- by 4-foot packages of cants for de-
livery to the steaming chamber. Pos-
sibly the forklift driver wi]] need a

helper.
The shaping-lathe configuration is

principally designed to make cants
4* bY 3 inches and larger, but it will
accept bolts of 3- and 4-inch minimum
diameter for conversion into round
fence ~. Man~er ~uirement is
identical to that for the peripheral

milling rig.
A~roximate price of the headrig

equipment (not installed) is estimated
as fo]]ows: peripheral-mi]]ing layout
complete with automatic controls, log
deck, charging equipment, headrig,
discharge chains, and sorter-
$130,000; shaping-lathe layout with
similar equipment-$121 ,000. Knives
and grinding room equipment ~uire
additional sums.

Preparation of Cants for Slicing

Optimum slicing temperature for
southern pine is 1800 to 2000 F. Eight
hours in a steam chamber should
achieve this temperature (4). For two-
shift production, it would be desirable
to have fOOt smaJJ steaming chambers,
each with a capacity of 900 cants. Fif-
teen 4-foot by 4-foot by 100-inch
forklift packages would contain 900
average cants. Thus each chamber
might measure 16 feet high by 24 feet
long by 10 feet wide and hold enoogh
cants for 4 hoors of production.

Slicing
An experimental slicer is being de-

veloped by the U.S. Forest Products
LaOOratory in Madison, Wis. It is as-
sumed that the devdopment will be
successful.

The system under discussion re-
qwres that, at maximUOl, 48 veneers
per minute be sliced for 360 minutes
out of a 480-minute shift. It is likdy
that veneers will not be narrower than
4* inches or wider than 10* inches.
A,o overhead hopper. feed for the slicer
will probably be desIrable. The hopper
coold, in turn, be fed by a tilting ele-
vator and transfer chain somewhat in
the manner of a high-speed timber
sizer or planer.

To minimize waste it is necessary
that the slicer create neither a starting
nor an ending shim in cutting the 0.6-
inch veneers, and hence, that all cants

coming to the slicer during any par-
ticular run be uniform in size.

Drying
Several drying systems are possible.

A conventional lumber kiln causes
little resin exudation but necessitates
stacking and un stacking. In press dry-
ing, distortion and surface roughness
are minimized, but mechanical prob-
lems arise and resin exudation may
cause difficulty. In jet drying, resin
exudation and some distortion are en-
countered, but handling and mechani-
cal problems are largely averted.

A production rate of forty-eight ve-
neers per minute, each 4f4 inches wide
and 100 incheS long, requir~s drying
about 140 square feet of veneer per
minute. To permit illustration of the
production requirement, it is assumed
that a jet dryer will be used and that
it will be coopted to the slicer through
a 4O-foot-long storage chain tenninat-
ing with a tipple that will feed the
three decks of the dryer. The tipple
design will be unconventional in that
the charge for each deck of the dryer
will be accumulated from the side.
Following accumulation, the 14-foot-
wide by l00-inch-long charge must be
fed longitudinally into the dryer. It is
anticipated that the charger will be
fully automatic, but an operator will
be provided to cope with mechanical
difficulties.

If the jet dryer operates at 3000 to
3500 F., a drying time of approxi-
mately 60 minutes can be assumed for
O.6-inch-thick veneers, and therefore,
a 14-foot-wide, 3-deck, 200-foot-long
machine feeding at 3Y~ feet per min-
ute would be adequate. Because stiff-
ness testing should not be carried out
at an elevated temperature, it will be
necessary to hav~ a cooling section at-
tached to the end of the 200-foot heat.
ing section. Such a dryer, including
infeed and outfeed ~i~ent, is esti-
mated to have an unlnstalled cost of

$450,000.

Veneer Sizing
The three outfeed decks of the ~r

must be designed to deliver, in a f\illy
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for eight manual sorts: 1) stiff, clear
veneers suitable for tension and com-
pression skins; 2) stiffest veneers, not
clear but suitable for the laminations
immediately adjacent to the tension
and compression skins; 3) veneers of
inrermedtate stiffness; 4) limber ve-
neers; 5) veneers that need re-edging;
6),7), and 8) spare sorts.. Four pull-
ers are required on this sorting main.
The chain might terminate at a repair
station where a fifth crew member
would patch veneers with open edge
defects and return them via conveyor
to the head end of the chain. It should
be noted that lineal feed speeds from
dryer through the stress rater will be
inversely proportional to width of
stock. 'The maximum of 400 lineal
feet per minute will be ~uired only
on the narrowest stock-thit resulting
from green veneer 4¥4 inches wide.

Preparation of End Joints
It is ~ntetnplated that all laminae

will contain vertical finger joints
(Figure 2) rather than scarf joints.
To cut these joints, bundles of veneer
in a ~cular stiffness classification
can be firmly clamped and processed
through a double-end finger cutter at
a rate of approximately 4 bundles per
minute sustained for 360 minutes out
of a 480-minute shift. If each bundle
contains sufficient veneers for 1 cubic
foot of beam (11 veneers, each 33/8
inches wide, for instance), the require-
ment per shift can be satisfied. A four-
man team should be able to feed and
offbear such a machine. A somewhat
similar vertical-finger cutting operation
has recently been described (1).

End Gluing and I.~mination
Curing of the beam with R/F is con-

remplated. A press cycle on the order

of 8 minutes for beams 33/8 inches
wide is prooable. At l00-percent effi-
ciency, this amounts to 45 cycles in
360 minutes. To satisfy the per-shift
requirement of 1,315 cubic feet of
beams, each press load must contain
30.6 cubic feet of finished beams. The
press might accommodate a single
beam or a combination of beams up to
30 inches deep and 9¥4 inches wide.
If the average charge is 33iA inches
wide and 28 inches deep, 'the press
must be 48 feet long to satisfy the per-
shift requirement.

It is proposed that the veeners be
fed into the P.ress on edge. Cycle time
will be roughly proportional to beam
width. The process will be continuous.
Laminae will be fed from hoppers
through constraining channels and
glue spreaders into the RF press. As
the laminated beam emerges, it can
be cut to any desired length up to 60
feet, It will then pass directly through
a 30-inch double-surface before it is
offloaded to the shipping department.
Figure 3 diagrams the press system.

If the beam indexes 48 feet with
each press cycle, six pieces of 8-foot-
long veneer must be added ~r cycle
to each of the 60 laminae making up
the 30-inch press capacity. It is also
evident that 8 minutes are available
for the complete end-jointing cycle. It
is contemplated that each of the 60
end-jointing stations (one for each
lamination) will be equip~d with a
piston-actuated hop~r feed. In each
hopper, the previously finger-jointed,
8-foot-long veneers will be r reheated

on both ends. Adhesive wil then be

applied to the fingers of the final six
veneers in each hop~r, which will be
promptly ejected one by one into a
closely constrained channel leading

automatic and orderly manner, the dry,
relatively cool veneer onto a 50-foot-
long transfer chain leading to the feed
table of a two-saw straight-line edger.
As all veneers entering the dryer on a
given run will be unifonn in width,
the edger can be set up for a single
width. For example, veneers having a
green width of 4¥4 inches will be
edged back to 33Js-inch dry width in
order to eliminate crook and differen-
tial width shrinkage. If the stock is
butted as it travels through the edger,
a feed s~ of 400 lineal feet per
minute will suffice. This rate can be
attained with a planer-type f~d table,
modified somewhat in tile manner of
the "Temple-Jones Crook Reducer"
(2). The two saws on the edger must
be of such design that they hog the
excess veneer as they remove it.

Immediately in line behind the rip
saw, a two-way-thicknessing doubfe
surfacer (5) will dress the veneers
on two sides to 0.5 inch net.

The veneers emerging from the
sizing equipment will be 100 ::t 2
inches long, uniform in width,
straight, and S2S 0.5-indt thick. A
single operator will feed the edger
and surfacer. It is visualized that no
offbearer will be necessary for the
dryer.

Stiffness Segregation and Sorting
The double surfacer will feed onto

a 4O-foot transfer chain directly cou-
pled to the infeed table of a mechani-
cal stress-rating machine (7) operat-
ing at the same maximum speed as the
edger and surfacer, 400 lineal feet
per minute. A sing~ operator will be
stationed at the infeed end of the
stress rater.

The stress rating mad1ine will ex.
haust onto a grading chain with room

Figure 3.-Flow plan through beam press: laminae travel on edge from 60 hopper-fed layup stations, each holding veneen of a par-
ticular stiffness; position of stations can be adjusted for suitable joint spacing in completed beam; during closed portion of press cycle, pr.-
heated end joints are partially cured in constraining channels (while stationary and under pressure'; glue spreaders apply adhesive to
both sides of each lamina, with provision for dry lines where desired; beam is cut to length, passed through 0 double surfocer and o~-

looded to shipping.
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Table 1. - OPERATING RESULTS IN TERMS OF COST AND PROFIT PER
CUBIC FOOT OF LAMINA TED BEAM PRODUCED I

Item Amount

Raw makrial, i.e., bolfwood
($18 per cord/75 cu. It. per cord) (2.2/0.55) $0.96

Adhesive
($0.45 per lb.) (70 Ib./1,OOO sq. It.) (23 sq. It./cu. It.)

Direct labor
(50 people per shilt) ($1.80/hr.) (8 hrs.)/1,375 cu. It.

Depreciation
($1,300,000)/(10 yean) (668,250 cu. ft. per year)

All manufacfurins ovelhead (except depreciation) plus all
seneral and sell ins overhead (except interest) at
180 percent of direct labor = (SO.52) (1.80)

Interest, 6 percent on unpaid balance if one.half of capital is borrowed.
Averase inkrest over repayment peliod:

(0.06) (1/9) (S1,700,OOO/2)/668,250 cu. It. per year

Revenue from chips
(S6.20/ton) (93.6 tons chips/shilt)/1,375 cu. It. per shift

Revenue from baric
($0 per ton) (0.015 ton sreen baric per cu. It. of bwm)

Revenue from dry sawdust, shavinss, and hossed waste
($0 pcr ton) (0.015 ton dry waste pcr cu. ft. of bum)

Profit at 40 percent annually on one-h.lf of capital requirement
(0.40) ($1,700,000/2)/668,250 cu. ft.

Total net sellins price per cu. ft. FOB mill .fter .11 discounts .nd commissions $3.48

.73

.52

.20

,9~

.04

.42 income

.00

.00

.51

'Projected annual production on two-shift basis, 243 days per yeer, 1,315 cubic feet
per shift.

668,250 cubic feet of beams plus 45,490 green tons of pulp chips (or Rakes).
Net annual sales after discounts and commissions $2,606,000
Net annual profit (before income taxes) $ 341,000

Glue cost is estimated at SO.45 per
pound of mixed adhesive. The direct
cost of labor is assumed to be $1.80
per hoW'. It is estimated that a per-
shift manufacturing force of SO pe0-
ple, exclusive of foremen and super-
visors, is required to produce 1,37~
cubic feet of finished beams per shift.

Total capital requirement is esti-
mated at SI.7 million, of which
S400,OOO is working capital and $1.3
million is invested in plant and equip-
ment. For purposes of investment
analysis, it is assumed that one-half
of the capital requirement is borrowed
at 6 percent interest.

In Table 1 the various technological
and economic assumptions are organ-
ized to indicate the cost per cubic foo~
of beam produced.

The table indicates annual sales of
$2,606,000 and annual profit before
income taxes of S341,000, a 40 per-
cent return on a cash investment of
S850,000. 11. reduction of SO.20 per
pound in glue cost would amount to
an annual saving of S217,OOO.

The estimated plant cost of $1.3
million may very well be $~OO,OOO
too low. If so, and if the additional
sum were borrowed at 6 percent in-
terest, the extra interest and deprecia-
tion cost per net cubic foot of beam
produced would com~ to $0.10, and
the indicated profit before income taxes
would be cut to 32 percent of invested

capital.
The investment would still be mod-

erately attractive at a plant cost as
high as '2 million, provided that the
direct labor force could be held to a
maximum of 50 men per shift, exclu-
sive of foremen and supervisors.

on t~ degree of finish required; 10
men might be adequate. PrObably the
bulk of production would be un-
wrapped, unfinished, industrial-grade
beams.

Economic Feasibility

Assessing the economic feasibility
of the manufacturing system requires
some assumptions about potential mar-
kets and economic parameters, includ-
ing raw material cost. At the outset
it is assumed that straight, la:minated
beams in lengths up to 60 feet, net
width up to 9% inches, and depths up
to 30 inches can be sold in the quan-
tity required at a net price (f.o.b. mill
after all discounts and commissions)
of $0.095 per ~nd or $3.48 ~r
cubic foot. Screened, green, pulpable
chips should bring slightly more than
$6.20 per ton, net f .o.b. chipping
plant (3).

It is further assumed that rough
southern pine boltwood, averaging
8V2 inches in diameter inside bark,
can be purchased in tOO-inch lengths
for $18 per standard cord delivered.
The operation is predicated on two
8-hour shifts pe~ .day, 243 days per
year. As the antiCIpated consumption
is 73 cords per shift, the annual con-
sumption will be 35,478 cords.
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into the press. End presSure will be
maintained on each lamina during the
closed portion of the press cycle to
aaompIish partial cure of the finger
joints. To permit maintenance of a
suitable joint distribution in any par-
ticular run of beams, the hopper-fed
stations must be staggered (and ad-
justable) relative to'1he beam presS.

As the newly end-glued laminae
enter the beam press during the charg-
ing portion of the cycle, adhesive can
be applied to both sides of each
lamina. The applicator mechanism can
be similar to that briefly described by
Malarkey (6). .

The press system might require four
men to Keep the hoppers full, one man
to service and police the glue applica-
tors, one press o~rator, one trouble
spotter, and one man to offbear, to
manipulate the cutoff saw, and to op-
erate the double surfacer. This totals
eight men, not including su~rvision
and maintenance.

Shipping
It is proposed that beams be made

to order, except for certain stock sizes.
En route from the press to the railroad
car or truck, they would be patched,
finished, and wrapped as required. Sitt
of the shipping crew would depend

SOO


